Reagan's health 'good,' Brady's 'questionable'  

WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan rebounced Tuesday from gun-slinging at a crowded fundraiser in good condition" and with a strong dose of humor as his spill caused him to tip to the left. but unscathed and back on his feet.

vice President George Bush said the chief executive was rouse-checked and looked robust as he took up presidential business from his hospital bed early in the morning. Bush, meanwhile, assumed the president's day-to-day White House schedule.

The 70-year-old president was describ bead on medical advice.

According to West, who heads the parking and traffic subcommittee of the university's public safety advisory committee, President Warren Baker has ap proved the subcommittee's proposal to eliminate the special O zone.

West said beginning "either summer or fall quarter" parking stickers issued on campus will allow students and faculty to utilize any legal parking space with the exception of the R zones, which are reserved for those living in residence halls.

Administrators will be affected by the new policy in the same way as faculty and staff, he said, since determined by analyzing fee levels and actual expenses for this year are not actually known," he said, adding "This increase will not be used to generate any service budget items would have to be adjusted down." West said, the council had "mixed reactions to the proposal."

Now this parking lot near president's house is reserved for "C" sticker holders; by next summer or fall quarter, it will be first come, first served.

I,C and G parking zones to be mixed

BY STEVE WILLARD  

Annual registration fees for students of the California State University and Colleges system were raised $29 by the CSUC Board of Trustees at its March 25 meeting. The fee hike, approved without debate, will take effect fall quarter 1981.

Cal Poly Dean of Students Russell Brown said all of the $29 increase will be allocated for student services, principally for pay raises for existing counseling, testing, placement, housing, financial aid, office of the dean of students and the services personnel. Brown said that due to increased work load, some of the resources that were available in those areas have been reduced. He said that due to increased work load, some of the resources that were available in those areas have been reduced.

Dean Brown commented that using data from past fiscal years, a re quired by the Budget Act of 1977, "The methodology used to decide upon the amount of increase will not be used to generate any service budget items would have to be adjusted down."

Determining the amount of increase CSUC student will have to pay is determined by analyzing fee levels and actual expenditures for this year are not actually known," he said, adding "This increase will not be used to generate any service budget items would have to be adjusted down." West said, the council had "mixed reactions to the proposal."

BY RALPH THOMAS  

"There has been a real attempt on the life of President Reagan," said the March 16 meeting of the President's Council. "As with most any group you talk to about the issue," West said, the council had "mixed reactions to the proposal."

"It is likely that Americans will always remember the moment when they first heard the news of the tragic shooting in front of the White House. A shooting which left a bullet in President Ronald Reagan's lung, temporarily killed a student and seriously injured two officers."

"We will never forget the feeling of relief that the President was in good condition after the operation to remove the 22-caliber bullet, David Fisher set up an office there, and deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes said "there's not a lot of difference from Reagan being in the Oval Office."

"We're really prepared to take care of anything," Speakes said.

White House Chief of Staff James Baker said that shortly after the wound ed president reached the hospital Mon day, "full communications" were open ed between the medical center, the White House situation room and the air force or Marine Bases, back to Washington from a speaking trip to Texas.

“I thought about the Kennedys—and I wondered if he (Reagan) was alive,” said Stacey Ellison, a sophomore biology student. "It seems strange that they spend so much money on security and something like this could happen."

Some students said the assassination attempt did not surprise them.

"I wasn’t really surprised, I expected something to happen—I didn’t think it would happen so soon after the assassination attempts on the other presidents," said Tim Harris.

Several engineering student Jeff Wade described his initial feelings as "overwhelming disgust."
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Vote on gun control suggested

SACRAMENTO (AP) — State Assembly Speaker Willie Brown said Tuesday he'd like to see California voters asked on a statewide ballot whether they want the Legislature to pass strong handgun controls.

He said a strong yes vote would diffuse the political power of anti-gun control people such as state Sen. H.L. Richardson and his Gun Owners of California organization.

The San Francisco Democrat said a strong yes vote on such a ballot question would turn Richardson, R-Arcadia, and others into born-again gun controllers the way Proposition 13 converted big spenders into frugal legislators.

But today, he said, legislators believe that advocating handgun control would be a "serious political liability" because "people believe Richardson can raise $10 million against them."
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Attempt on Reagan 'shocks' students, faculty

From page 1

Political science professor Dr. Carl Lutrin, who is teaching a class this quarter called "The American Presidency," said the shooting and Reagan's handling of it will "enlarge his prestige as a leader." Lutrin said he had a feeling of " déjà vu " when he first heard about the shooting. "I thought, oh God, here we go again," said Lutrin.

He pointed out that some of the sympathy toward the injured President might turn into support for the Pentagon's proposed programs.

Some students noted the incident might generate a new wave of action toward the regulation of guns—especially handguns.

"I strongly supported gun control before the shooting," Lutrin said. "But now I think a lot of people are going to support the President's position on this issue." Lutrin commented, "I think we need to think through a little bit more carefully who should have guns and who should not." He noted that in London, where there is strong gun control, there is just one unarmored officer in front of the prime minister's residence.

The coverage of the shooting by media—specifically the three television networks—was criticized by some students and praised by others. "I think they (the media) sometimes talk too soon. They should get their facts right before putting it on the air—instead of trying to be first," said Craig Walden, an applied arts and design sophomore.

John DeAngelo, a senior architecture student and ASI student senator, commented, "I thought the media did a damn good job. I'm tired of hearing how the media screwed up."

Monday's shooting was the sixth time in this century an American president has been shot at. Most students asked agreed it was "part of life in a democracy."

"That's part of a democracy. Things like that happen," said Jay Schimek, a senior industrial engineering student. "I wonder if the same things don't happen in Russia."

Lutrin, however said he feels differently. "I don't think it's inevitable that a free society has to suffer from political assassinations," he said. "But we haven't seen the last of this."

American Cancer Society
2,000,000 people fighting cancer.

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
CSCS OFFERS:

- "Reactor basic expense" - Travel
- Confucian study in Taiwan
- Extensive course listing
- Full university credit

ENTRY DATES: 4/1, 6/12, 9/15, 9/21, 9/28
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $20

Accepting applications for all quarters
For more information call
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563, Long Beach, CA 90815
Telephone: (213) 597-3361

Help us celebrate
Tab's 1 year anniversary!
Come in and sign up to win
$100 $75 $50 $25
merchandise gift certificates

Drawing to be held Sat, April 11, 3 PM

10% off new texts
Used Texts Already Discounted 5%
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BY THERESA LYNCH, STAFF WRITER

The recipient of the California Council for the Humanities’ Humanist of the Year Award in 1979 will speak this Thursday at 11 a.m. in Chumash Auditorium on the ethical considerations of happiness, pleasure and human needs.

Professor Henry Clark, named for the award, said that his talk will address “the ironies of our overwhelmingly materialistic society.”

According to Clark, many of these ironies are a result of the Post World War II view of the American Dream - a dream which was based on “the quest for a family before happiness can occur.”

Clark said that he will attempt to make distinctions between pleasure and happiness and will discuss the “relationship of happiness and goodness.”

Clark added that he will discuss the implications of the concept that these latter two are dependent upon cultural factors such as housing, and other things which are necessary before happiness can occur in any social context. Clark also discusses the ethics of artificial pleasure through electrical stimulation of the brain.

“Usually people react very strongly against this,” he stated, “but it is possible that in the future we will have access to the use of safe and economical stimulators that do not have the physical dangers of drugs or alcohol.”

Clark said that he will take this idea one step further and discuss the ethical implications of teaching goodness through operant conditioning, and will address the ethical question: “Can anyone be happy till everyone is?”

The speech is being sponsored by the school of Communication Arts and Humanities and is the first in its Spring lecture series “The American Dream Re-defined: Happiness.”

Clark received his doctorate in Social Ethics at Yale University and is the author of numerous books and articles on various aspects of Social Ethics including “A Food Policy for California?” in the recent issue of Humanities Net-work.

-----

STI Career Alternatives

Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company, has job openings for all types of graduating engineers who are interested in building a career in crude oil and gas producing operations.

Duties include drilling, equipment installation and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies, economic evaluation of producing properties, stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil recovery operations.

Training courses will be provided to accelerate career development in oil and gas producing and drilling operations. Positions are located in Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and West Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits.

Please send resume and transcript to:

J. R. Ligon, Jr.
Gulf Oil Exploration & Production Company
30th, E.P. Driscoll
Houston, TX 77001

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

-----

His First Year Out of College, Frank Quackenbush Renovated Three Buildings, Worked on a Dam, Paved a Road, and Built Chopper Pads.

“Most of the engineers I graduated with probably wound up as an assistant engineer to somebody else. Maybe doing the details for somebody else’s design or supervising some small aspect of construction.”

“But my first year as an Engineer Lt., I’ve designed many of my own projects and supervised the construction on everything from baseball dugouts to the concrete work on a dam. Earthmoving, grading, filling, paving, concrete work, machinery, you name it, I’ve supervised it.”

“Whether I stay in the Army or go into civilian construction work later, I’ve got experience that some engineers won’t have when they’re 30.”

“More than supervising construction, I’ve learned how to manage people. I’ve got 40 right now I have to plan for and see to in terms of a myriad of details of their lives.”

“What I learned in Army ROTC about leadership and management, I’ve put to good use.”

Army ROTC got Frank off to a head start. He was a member of Army ROTC at the University of Arizona and was a member of the Army ROTC.
BY ROSEANN WENTZ
Staff Writer

Many outdoor enthusiasts' greatest joy is picking a spring bouquet of wildflowers. Unfortunately, they may be both breaking the law and helping an endangered plant down the road to extinction if they do so here in San Luis Obispo County.

San Luis Obispo County is the home of more than 40 plants considered endangered by the California Native Plant Society, according to biology professor and member Dr. Malcolm McLeod.

San Luis Obispo County has more endangered plants than many entire states, said McLeod said in a recent interview.

The high number is partially due to the "overlap effect," McLeod explained. The Central Coast is an area where the range of Southern and Northern California plants extend into one another. This makes the area's species especially vulnerable since some plants are at the limit of their range. Another factor, McLeod added, is the recent rapid growth the county has experienced, especially in the North County and Los Osos.

Endangered plants

Several endangered species are located on the Cal Poly campus, in Poly Canyon. The star tulip or San Luis mariposa lily (Calochortus luteovirens), a star-shaped wildflower; and Brewer's chorizanthe (Chorizanthe breweri), a low-growing spiny plant, are two threatened species McLeod mentioned that live there.

Probably the best-known local threatened species is the San Luis lupine (Lupinus ludovicianus), the county's official flower. The plant is on a state list of threatened species, but this designation does not provide legal protection. The county chapter of the California Native Plant Society is presently seeking an ordinance to protect the plant from being removed or destroyed during land development.

The San Luis lupine blooms on about 2,000 plants found only in the county in May. They have clusters of pea-shaped blossoms slightly smaller than sweet peas.

The South County sand dunes, McLeod said, are the most critical habitat in the county for endangered plants. The use of off-road vehicles in the sand dunes has greatly contributed to the demise of several rare and endangered plant species found only in that area. Several local environmental groups, including the Sierra Club, are attempting to get a legal moratorium on vehicular use of the dunes, but thus far have been unsuccessful, McLeod asserted.

McLeod, along with two other Cal Poly professors, plan on holding a workshop titled "Living With the Endangered Species Act" sometime in 1982. The Endangered Species Act provides legal protection of thousands of plants and animals considered rare and endangered, and is the first act requiring the federal government to refrain from activities which jeopardizes the registered plants and animals, or their critical habitats.

"People don't know what regulations and which plants and animals are involved in the act," said McLeod.

He hopes to have people from the federal and state governments speak, as well as environmental and agricultural group representatives at the workshop. The latter two groups have clashed frequently in recent years over the use of agricultural herbicides.

"Collectors take them for their horticultural value," McLeod said. "Many species have been virtually wiped out of an area after their location was made known.

"When your mom sends her best and 12 dozen brownies..."
Gymnasts claim right to nationals

It took four years but Cal Poly has won its first Southern California Athletic Association gymnastics title and Region 8 crown and has earned the right to send a full squad to the AIAW Division II nationals this weekend.

Coach Andy Proctor’s team racked up 126.85 points, Cal Poly Pomona 123.85, Cal State Northridge 123.35 and U.C. Santa Barbara 120.5.

The win avenged a season loss and a conference dual meet loss to the Matadors of Northridge.

The uneven bars was the springboard to the win for Poly. Donna Haas, Susan King and Northridge’s Kim Gardner all shared the first place honors.

The Mustangs, who are on their way to William and Mary College in Virginia, only qualified two gymnasts to the national meet last season.

Winning all six games it played over the weekend, the Cal Poly men’s volleyball team vaulted into sole possession of first place in the Western Collegiate Volleyball Conference.


The Mustangs’ WCVC record increased to 4-0 while extending their winning streak to four. Cal Poly holds a 12-5 overall mark as the squad travels to La Verne this Thursday for a rematch with the Leopards, currently in the WCVC cellar, and to Cal State Northridge this Saturday.

Cal Poly’s match against OSU’s Matadors will be a critical one for both teams, according to Wilton.

“Northridge has lost to USIU and to us,” the coach said, “so this will be a crucial game for them if they want to get back into the race. And it’ll be crucial for us if we want to stay on top.”

It will be the second WCVC match between the Mustangs and Matadors this season. Cal Poly won the first contest in five games.

Poly dumps OSU, Northridge

Cal Poly won its only home track meet of the 1981 season last Saturday, defeating both Oregon State and Cal State Northridge in a triangular on the university’s track.

Coach Steve Miller’s Mustangs scored 88 points while Oregon State’s Beavers were second with 74 points and Northridge’s Matadors had 40.

Vernon Sallas was a double winner for Cal Poly, taking firsts in both the 800 meters (1:54.4) and the 1,500 meters (3:49.6). The Mustangs won 11 of the 19 events as 14 personal records were set, and the stadium records were set, and the Mustangs increased their number of national qualifiers to 31 by adding five last weekend.

Meanwhile, at the Martin Luther King Games at Stanford, Manny Bautista and Terry Gibson qualified for both the NCAA Division II and Division I championships by turning in times of 29.18 and 29.27, respectively.

Student Affairs Division

"I thought I wouldn't need a health card either!"

Get your health card before you need it.

Spring Quarter Card—$23.00

On sale at the Health Center until Apr. 24, 1981

SUMMER PRE-LAW

An opportunity on a law school campus to sample law school study and gain further information about the profession.

JUNE 15 - JULY 24, 1981

TWO COURSES (6 hours undergraduate credit)

- Introduction to the Adversarial Process: Civil
- Criminal Process: Substantive and Procedure

LIMITED TO 50 PER CLASS

FURTHER INFORMATION: Registrar

MCGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

3220 FIFTH AVENUE SACRAMENTO, CA 95817

PHONE (916) 736-7564

MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Basketball squad secures consolation honors in NCAA Division II championship tounrney

"It keeps going in," sighed Cal Poly assistant basketball coach Tom Wood about the "shot" that Mike Burris made in the consolation game of the NCAA Division II championships. The fact that Cal Poly finished third in the nation with a thrilling 62-61 double overtime victory over Wisconsin-Green Bay almost seems anticlimactic after "the shot."

People are still buzzing about the 58-foot bomb that Burris unloaded to tie the game with Wisconsin at 59-all forcing the second overtime period.

"I have watched the videotape of the shot more than 100 times and it keeps going in," Wood said. "Each time that I see it, it's like someone's response."

Cal Poly was riding a 22-14 halftime lead when Wisconsin rallied to take a 42-41 lead. Three Mustangs had fouled out, leaving the game in the hands of Poly reserves Alex Lambertson, Keith Wheeler and Burris.

Starting forward Rob McKone sent the game into the first overtime with two free throws with five seconds left in regulation. The two charities tied the game at 48-all.

Wisconsin was winding down the clock for the last shot, with the game tied at 56, when Keith Wheeler fouled Green Bay's Paul Anderson. With one second left, Anderson converted both free throws for a short lived two-point lead.

Keith Wheeler grabbed the ball, stepped out of bounds and fired a pass to Burris. Burris caught the pass, took one dribble, launched his shot from 11 feet behind the halfcourt line and watched it swish through the net.

But Burris' shot was not without immediate controversy. Green Bay coach Dave Buss argued that time had elapsed before the 6-6 sophomores released the ball. The clock at the Civic Center in Springfield, Mass. did indeed malfunction.

The clock counted down to zero and reset back to 10:00 and counted a game-high 24 points and nine rebounds. Florida tied the score at 41-all and then outscored Poly, 8-1, to secure the win.

Ebeling was named the tournament's outstanding player after he scored 29 in the championship win over Mt. St. Mary's, 73-68. The Mustangs finished the season at 24-8 which made it the most successful season in school history. It was the first trip to the Final Four for coach Ernie Wheeler after winning the East Regional as an at-large team and after winning the East Quarterfinal game over New Hampshire College at San Luis Obispo in front of the largest basketball crowd ever at the university - 5,217.

The Mustangs lose four senior starters in guard Jim Schultz, who finished with a record setting career high of 552 assists. Ernie Wheeler, Pete Neumann and McKone. Wheeler and McKone finished one-two in the team scoring honors at 12.7 and 12.6 points per game respectively. Junior Kevin Lucas was third at 12.1 followed by Neumann at 11.0.

Neumann hauled in 5.6 rebounds a game topping Lucas and McKone at 5.3 and 5.2 respectively.

We're Having A
RECORD PARTY
And You're Invited!
Thursday Night
7:00-10:00 p.m.

* Free Yogurt—from the Yogurt Shoppe with purchase
* All $7.98 list $6.99 (Plus buy four get one free equal to $4.78 on most)
* Door Prizes
* Specials—2 per hour $7.98 as low as $5.97 (Plus buy four get one free equal to $4.78 on most)
* Radio Personality—Kirt Kisinger playing your favorites
* Plus: Double Your Buying Power with Words
* Right now, if you buy either Paul Clark's new album "Minstrel's Voyage" or Leon Patillo's "Don't Give In" you'll get two Record and Tape Club Stickers instead of one.

NIKE SHOES
These four patterns of NIKE running shoes for men and women are sturdy, comfortable, good looking, and best of all: affordable priced!

NIKE ALL COURT
White leather uppers. Slightly blemished. $9

NIKE ALL COURT
23rd Avenue boys, all around street shoe. $11

NIKE ALL COURT
36th Avenue girls, all around street shoe. $11

NIKE BLAZER HIGH TOP
Graphic Motorsports. White leather uppers, great for basketball. If perfect $14.99

NIKE BRUN
Original sneaker. Great shoe with white leather uppers. Low cut. If perfect $18.99

LADY OCEANIA
Road runner. Navy training shoe. If perfect $13.50

LADY CHELAN
Road runner. Navy training shoe. If perfect $11.99

NIKE BRUNO
Original sneaker. Great shoe with white leather uppers. Low cut. If perfect $12.99

DON'T MISS IT!
JAN'S BIBLE BOOKSTORE
673 Higuera
Downtown

SAN LUIS OBISPO
543-6146

SPECIAL PURCHASE
NIKE SHOES
Right now you can get these great Nike shoes Don't wait—quantities are limited.

1985 EACH

NIKE ALL COURT
These four patterns of NIKE running shoes for men and women are sturdy, comfortable, good looking, and best of all: affordable priced!

ROAD QUEEN - Royal blue with powder blue swoosh

ROAD QUEEN - Powder blue with silver swoosh

MEN'S HIGHLANDER - Grey nylon with blue swoosh

MEN'S CHALLENGER - Blue nylon with white swoosh

NIKE ALL COURT
White leather uppers. Slightly blemished. $9

NIKE ALL COURT
23rd Avenue boys, all around street shoe. $11

NIKE ALL COURT
36th Avenue girls, all around street shoe. $11

NIKE BLAZER HIGH TOP
Graphic Motorsports. White leather uppers, great for basketball. If perfect $14.99

NIKE BRUN
Original sneaker. Great shoe with white leather uppers. Low cut. If perfect $18.99

LADY OCEANIA
Road runner. Navy training shoe. If perfect $13.50

LADY CHELAN
Road runner. Navy training shoe. If perfect $11.99

NIKE BRUNO
Original sneaker. Great shoe with white leather uppers. Low cut. If perfect $12.99

YOUR FILMS DESERVE THE BEST
24 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING
FOR YOUR HOMEVIDEO FILM
CAMUS CAMRA
IT COSTS NO MORE!

76 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phone 543-2447

theGOLDCONCEPT
Designers of Fine Jewelry
A Member of New York Fine Art Associates

CALL 546-1144
Housing
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
House close to Poly. Own room/S138 541-4387 or 541-4890

GETTING MARRIED?
If you can't find the wedding ring that's exactly right for you, let us make it! We've been helping couples design their own wedding rings for over eight years. Your wedding ring should be very special & After all, it's the most personal piece of jewelry you'll ever own.

JAN'S BIBLE BOOKSTORE
673 Higuera
Downtown
San Luis Obispo
543-6146

962 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo
Mon.-Sat., 9:30-5:30
Sunday 12:00-5:00
Thurs. site 10-9

VISA and Master Charge Welcome

Copeland's Sports

SKI SALE IN PROGRESS
SAVE ON SKIS, BOOTS, APPAREL, AND CROSS COUNTRY EQUIPMENT.

Prices good through 4/30
Opinion

Residents and

When President Ronald Reagan was about to go under anesthesia following the tragic assassination attempt Monday, he looked up at the men entrusted to save his life and quipped, "Are you Republicans?"

One doctor smiled at the President and said, "Today we are all Republicans."

Though the doctor was only speaking for the men there in the operating room, his simple message speaks for all Americans. For this is a time to put aside squabbling over how the country should be run and how ably the ones who head our government are performing that task; this is a time to offer our hopes for our future leader, President Reagan, injured policeman Thomas Delahanty, Secret Serviceman Timothy McCarthy and especially for presidential press secretary James Brady whose condition is still unstable.

No words would be eloquent or forceful enough to describe the Mustang Daily editorial board's grief and shock upon learning of the tragic assassination attempt and the devastating effects the six guns shots have had upon the President, his families and the citizens of this nation and the world. When we at the Mustang Daily heard the tragic news, our differences with the police suddenly seemed irrelevant as we lifted up our hearts and thoughts to the man chosen by the people to captivate the national ship.

Though the Mustang Daily has criticized policies of the Reagan administration in the past—editorial stances we are not about to retract—it would be hard for us to criticize the personality of Reagan the man. Reagan exudes charisma and wit which has captivated people here and abroad. Further, he has run an open government by speaking to and meeting the people of the United States to inform them of his decisions and views, as he did to the AFL-CIO at the Washington Hilton that ill-fated Monday. We hope that the open government policy will not be curtailed, but at this time it would appear inevitable.

We are not only grieved and shocked by the attempt upon the President's life, but are confused and angry as well. We are confused that such a thing could drive, could possibly cause a man to have such hatred for fellow human beings that he would gun them down in cold blood.

We are angered by laws which allow individuals to own handguns and perform such senseless deeds.

The Mustang Daily editorial board asks this newspaper's readers to temporarily put aside any differences they may have and offer a successful recovery to the victims. For as the doctor said in the operating room before Reagan's operation, today we are not Democrats, Libertarians, Independents or Socialists. Today the people of the United States—indeed all the world—are Republicans.

Letters

ASI fee increase stinks

Editor:

Have you noticed an unusual odor lately? It is faint over most of the campus, but in certain localized areas it is quite strong. Students of organic chemistry and environmental engineering have attempted unsuccessfully to isolate the source of this disturbing smell. Only recently has a small group finally discerned its nature.

If you don't know what smell I'm writing about, leaf through this copy of the Mustang Daily until you find the ad labeled "School Fees-Spring Quarter." Now scratch and sniff. Notice that? It smells a lot like Tennessee Williams called the distinct and pungent "odor of mendacity."

Tennessee Williams is a great writer and inspired us with your frenzied, standing-room-only crowd games played back East, the memory of the frenetic, standing-room-only crowd in the main gym March 14 is indelibly etched in our thoughts for the rest of our lives. The deafening roar that seemed to radiate throughout the entire gymnasium was certainly inspiring to all of us associated with Mustang basketball, and was a good deal responsible for the greatest win in Cal Poly basketball ever.

A request was made for the public to be present the day after the game, and asked me what I felt might have been the largest single factor contributing to our win. I thought for a moment, then told him that the difference between winning and losing was simply our players belief in themselves, and the sixth man in the Mustang uniform. Those of you who attended the game, and inspired us with your frenzied support, were a part of the sixth man.

We the coaches and players of Cal Poly's finest basketball team, salute you, and thank you for your loyal support.

Rich Alvari
Men's Assistant Basketball Coach

Blind to the issue

Editor:

Though I am no hardcore feminist, I am a woman and feel I must respond to Mr. Cocker's letter of March 13. Ms. Hicks is completely missing the point of the angry response to the Armadillo pizza ad.

Yes, creativity in advertising deserves credit but that was not creativity, it was exploitation. It is one thing to use sex to sell a product, that is old hat, but to use the headline of "a average female Armadillo pizza eater" is what has me and countless others furious.

Mr. Cocker must understand that it has nothing to do with how all "feel about our femininity. I am angry because Armadillo used a totally irrelevant and unnecessary visual image to capture attention to their product and thought the misuse would go unnoticed.

The women of Cal Poly are not in the Dark Ages and to put in that our school's newspaper is both insulting and degrading to our intelligence and our gender. I think Armadillo owes all of us an apology. If all Mr. Cocker sees in it is "creative advertising," then he is totally blind to the real issue involved.

Erin Thomas
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No place like home

Editor: